May 22, 2020
Dear Mr. Adams:
Looking forward to sharing my 33 consecutive years as a Licensed Sales Associate in the
State of Florida with you at your annual Daytona Beach Area Association of
REALTORS' "Meet the Candidate Picnic" on June 25th as I seek your vote to serve
Florida's 6th District in the United States House of Representatives.
No other candidate (there are five American's in this race) can offer the depth of
understanding for our industry, and for the needs of the 770,000 people that live, work,
and play, in our district. I'm a graduate of a local high school in Daytona Beach. I'm a
graduate of a University located in the State of Florida. I've structured multi-million
dollar capital stacks of debt/equity to assemble obsolete buildings into a contiguous green
fields ready for redevelopment on the beachside. I've made final K-1 liquidating
distributions to limited partners to take 100% ownership the assets of a real estate holding
company. I've presented numerous street festival in the streets of our communities. I've
provided nationally recognized sports competitions, and championships, during the peak
years of spring break. I've help my friends build their homes and renovate. I've helped
my friends operate their businesses from pool cleaning - to finding new silicon wafer
manufacture techniques by traveling outside the area to access world class semiconductor
facilities and researchers known me. Throughout it all my friends have helped me in my
toughest challenges. All of these life experiences… over three decades in Florida's 6th
Congressional District.
Some of my experiences were in Orlando (outside this congressional district). Former
staff VP at both the Greater Orlando Chamber of Commerce and the Economic
Development Commission of Mid-Florida (now merged into "the Partnership"). For 5+
years while at the Chamber, handled the marketing and promotion for one of the top
Community Building professional development programs in the U.S.A. – Leadership
Orlando. Delivered "the magic" running a rental marina at The Walt Disney World Co.'s
Yacht & Beach Club Resort and captained exclusive fireworks cruises to see the
fireworks at EPCOT and the Magic Kingdom.
Next to your selection for President of the United States of American on November 3,
2020, no other vote will be as important. Offer my write-in no party affiliation ("NPA")
candidacy as a solution to gridlock you despise in Washington, D.C. Vote "Gerry Nolan"

is a vote for the U.S. A. over the partisan party bickering we now have. Will represent
the people. Your current representative, Mr. Michael Waltz (an American), currently
lives comfortably outside the 6th District. In fact, there is another candidate (of the five)
that lives over 50 miles outside our congressional district in Windermere (just south of
Orlando). Unacceptable. "We" the residents of the 6th District deserve better and I want
to help with a reputation for speaking truth to power and stepping into challenges we
face.
The picture link immediately below are the three most important people in my life - my
Mom (Peg), my Dad (Bill) and my Brother (Bill). Taken at the start of my Father's career
before I was born (circa 1959) when every month he was placing the keys to homes in the
hands of a another family with dreams. America.
https://www.gerrynolan.net/images/513_WTN_Jr_and_Peg_Nolan_and_Bill_Nol
an.jpg
Be good and see you at the Daytona Beach Area Association of REALTORS' annual
"Meet the Candidate Picnic" on June 25th!
In it to win it!
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